
WHAT’S NEW?

DECOLOURISE      BOND
Oh My Blonde, new from IT&LY Hairfashion is a range of five 
lighteners and five toners and a bond enforcer designed to meet 
the demands of the modern client and put the stylist back in the 
driving seat.  A lightening range that lifts hair effectively and 
protects in the process. With the brand new &-PLEX Bond Repair 
integrated across the entire range, this innovation reassures the 
stylist that they can get the optimum result and maintain client 
loyalty with healthy hair and long-lasting colour. &-PLEX Bond 
Repair penetrates the hair fibre to maintain the protein bonds 
within the hair structure.

CARE      BOND
New Oh My Blonde Sealer works in conjunction with &-PLEX 
Bond Repair in the Lighteners and Toners as an additional layer 
of care, restoring the PH of the hair, adding bonds and sealing 
in colour.  The active ingredients are Maleic Acid and seven 
precious oils.  

COLOUR      BOND
Five new exquisite toner shades designed to work in harmony 
to create the most beautiful clean (no yellow) blondes.  Can be 
intermixed to interpret the hottest trends; exciting for stylist and 
clients alike. 

My name is Chris Forster and following a career of 37 years in the hairdressing industry working for the major product houses 
of Wella and Goldwell, I have created my own company called  ‘Hair-Kit’  supplying professional hairdressers in the East of  
Yorkshire. Whatever your needs and whatever your budget, Hair-Kit is here to help.

So please keep my number in a safe place: -  

07957 103778
I look forward to working with you and your team. www.hairkithull.co.uk



PRODUCT DESCRIPTION MIXING PRICE

ICONIC BLONDE POWDER DECOLOURISER 
Takes decolourising to the next level.  Lift up to nine levels safely 
and easily.  Hair is left in great condition. This blue microgranular 
decolouriser will not swell and is easy to mix and apply.  Iconic 
Blonde has a neutralising action that helps remove brassy tones.

500g

(Lifts 9 levels)
Mix 1:2 with 10, 20, 30 
or 40 VOL developer 

art. 05445

SILKY BLONDE
A creamy lightener that feels nourishing and great for a host of 
blonde services.  Particularly good for on-scalp all over lightening.

500g

(Lifts up to 6 levels)
Mix 1:2 with 10, 20, 30 
or 40 VOL developer

art. 05444

DELY BLONDE 
Ammonia free powder decolouriser sits neatly next to Delyton, 
our ammonia free range of quasi-colours.  For effective and 
gentle decolourising. 

500g

(Lifts up to 7 levels) 
mix 1:2 with 10, 20, 30 
or 40 VOL developer

art. 05447

CLAY BLONDE 
Ultra compact bleach is the ideal consistency to be used for 
freehand techniques with no foils required. Use Clay blonde for 
that perfect balayage and blended out blondes.  

400g

(Lifts up to 7 levels) 
mix 1:1.5 with 10, 
20, 30 or 40 VOL 
developer

art. 05446

SUN LIGHT OIL 
Create a subtle sunkissed effect with ammonia free Sun Light Oil.  
Use to even out colour, sweeten the base or as an all-over hair 
service glossing effect to lift natural hair lightly. 

500ml

(Lifts up 3 levels) 
mix 1:2 on 10, 20, 30 
or 40 VOL for 
5 - 50mins 

art. 00615

OH MY BLONDE SEALER (PH BALANCER)
A creamy bond enforcer that also acts as an extra layer of repair 
and protection.  Blonde Sealer tops-up the &-Plex found in Oh My 
Blonde decolourisers and toners.  Blonde Sealer Ph balances the 
hair, enforces bonds and seals in colour.  Also smells devine! 

500ml

Use after lightening 
on towel dried hair or 
after final toning on 
towel dried hair. Rinse 
and then shampoo 
and condition. 

art. 00616

OH MY BLONDE TONERS (FIVE SHADES)
Five intermixable toners.  Three neutralising blonde tones: 
Diamond, Sand and Caramel.  Trend shades: Rose Gold and 
Denim.  Mix to create silvers, slates, rose tones and lilacs.  
Formulas on shade chart. 

60ml

Mix 1:2 with 10 VOL 
developer. Develop 
for 10 - 20 minutes. 
Achieve a stronger 
effect on dry hair. 

08156 Caramel
08157 Denim 
08158 Sand

08159 Diamond
08155 Rose Gold

OH MY BLONDE PRICE LIST

SALON RSP

£15.95
PLUS VAT

SALON RSP

£15.95
PLUS VAT

SALON RSP

£15.95
PLUS VAT

SALON RSP

£15.95
PLUS VAT

SALON RSP

£15.95
PLUS VAT

SALON RSP

£13.95
PLUS VAT

SALON RSP

£4.95
PLUS VAT
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(medium kit) 

PLATINUM BOX
Kit contains:

Iconic Blonde 500g
5 x 60ml Blonde toners (1 of each colour)  
Silky Blonde 500g , Sun Light Oil 500ml 

Blonde Sealer 500ml 
Free Colour Chart, Instruction Manual

packed in a presentation box

Product value £86.55 / Save £7.55

(large kit) 

BOMBSHELL BOX
Kit contains:

2 x Iconic Blonde 500g
10 x 60ml Blonde toners (2 of each colour)

Dely Blonde 500g, Silky Blonde 500g 
Sun Light Oil 500ml, Blonde Sealer 500ml 

Free Colour Chart, Instruction Manual,
POS material all packed in a presentation box

Product value £143.20 / Save £18.20

Swap one of your Iconic Bleach for a Clay Bleach
to give you all of the range at no additional cost

‘BOMBSHELL BOX 2’

VARIETY BOX
Kit contains:

Keep it simple - one of every product.
Free Colour Chart, Instruction Manual

packed in a presentation box

Product value £118.45 / Save £19.45

INTRO OFFER

£99.00
PLUS VAT

INTRO OFFER

£125.00
PLUS VAT

INTRO OFFER

£79.00
PLUS VAT



TRI-6001
Microfibre tint and bleach 

resistant black hairdressing 
towel. 50cmx90cm.

Pack of 12. Normally £39.95

SAVE 10%
Net £35.95

SALON RSP

£39.95
PLUS VAT

9889A6-7-8
Blue Nitrile powder free

glove: Small, Med. & Lge.
Normally £5.50 

SAVE 10%
Net £4.95

38826-7-8
Vinyl, lightly powdered:
Small, Med. & Lge.
Normally £3.20 
SAVE 10%
Net £2.88

ONLY

£2.88
PLUS VAT

ONLY

£4.95
PLUS VAT

SHAPESHIFTER
TRI Samurai Gothic.  Offset adjustable handles. 
Sizes available: 5½” & 6”.

Normally £119.00 / now £59.50

TDS4655
TRI Cascade classic blue titanium.  
Sizes available: 5½” only.

Normally £129.00 / now £64.50

TDW11755
TRI Cascade Rainbow, razor sharp scissors. Titanium 
finish. Sizes available: 5½” & 6”.

Normally £129.00 / now £64.50

TDL30050
TRI Zebra razor sharp scissors. Ergonomic handle, 
Titanium zebra finish. Sizes 5” & 5½”.

Normally £129.00 / now £64.50

HALF PRICE

£59.50
PLUS VAT

HALF PRICE

£64.50
PLUS VAT

HALF PRICE

£64.50
PLUS VAT

HALF PRICE

£64.50
PLUS VAT

Pantone colour of the year - Living Coral
Each year Pantone, the colour institute, announce their 
colour of the year. It’s the colour they feel will not only be on 
trend but embodies the current mood globally. This time it is 
Living Coral.   How will it work for hair? See our blog: 
www.italyhairbeauty.com/living-coral-pantone-colour-of-the-year-hair-formulas/

Image: IT&LY colour artist Lauren Campbell at L’perfection salon

Porcupine Collection.  Boar-Nylon bristle brush. Features a 
unique combination of Boar and Nylon bristles for maximum 
penetration and grip - especially on damp hair.

AWARD WINNING PRODUCT

SG-36 2” - £7.25 RSP

SG-36XL 2.5” - £8.85 RSP

SG-36XXL 3.0” - £11.30 RSP

SG-9 1.75” - £5.75 RSP

ONLY

£48.33
PLUS VAT

Limited Edition Display
2 x SG-36 / 36XL / 36XXL
Normally £54.80
SAVE MORE THAN 10%
now only £48.33

ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST
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